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FABRIC & UPHOLSTERY PRODUCTS

CONTACT ADHESIVES

Handy Wipes Colour Size
Handy wipes are for tough, dirty clean-up. It loosens and dissolves 

tough grime on tools, wipes up oily spills, cleans hands and skin. 

It has two sides, a scrub side for removing tough grime and a soft 

side for gentle wiping away. It is gentle on hands and skin, and 

won’ t scratch or mark.

70pcs

CLEANER

1222 Adhesive Colour Size
A brushable, high strength adhesive giving a strong early bond. 

Ideal for use with insulation foam. Has a long open time and is heat 

resistant to 200°C (low stress joints). 

Made in NZ.

Straw 500ml

1L

4L

20L

Ultragrip 777 Colour Size
Ultragrip 777 is a clear, water-white contact adhesive based on 

polyurethane polymer. This adhesive is unique in offering room 

temperature tack with excellent heat resistance. It is the first 

choice for building or repairing PVC inflatable boats with 

Desmodur RFE where the materials can be damaged or distorted 

by the higher temperature activation of Unigrip 999. It can also be 

used as a general-purpose contact adhesive and a shoe repair 

adhesive. Bonds can either be room temperature contact (over 

15°C) or heat activated.

Clear 1L

4L

20L

210L

Unigrip 999 HR Colour Size
Bostik Unigrip 999 HR is a clear, high strength, heat resistant, heat 

activated Polyurethane (PU) cement. It may be used as a single 

part adhesive for the shoe industry and other bonding 

applications. When used with Desmodur RFE it offers even higher 

heat resistence and is ideally suited for PVC pleasure craft.  

Clear 1L

4L

20L

210L

2405 - 2 Part Adhesive for HypalonTM Colour Size
Bostik 2405 – 2 Part Adhesive for Hypalon™ inflatable craft.

Bostik Cement 2405 is a two-part, cold curing adhesive giving a 

tough resilient bond. This adhesive has been especially designed 

for use on rubberised canvas on rescue and pleasure equipment, 

canoes etc. It also has a wide range of building applications and 

gives good adhesion to natural and synthetic rubbers, wood and 

metal. 

Straw 500ml

4L

20L

210L

1456 Laminating Colour Size
Bostik 1456 sprayable adhesive is used for bonding decorative 

laminates such as Formica, Laminex etc particle board surfaces. It 

features a high immediate bond strength when heat activated for 

postforming of roll edge bench tops. A high heat resistant bond - 

up to 190° (peak maximum) results after full curing.

Natural/Red 20L

210LRed
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AEROSOLS

Super Tak High Performance Colour Size
SuperTak High Performance Aerosol Adhesive is a fast tack, fast 

grab, low soak-in spray adhesive. SuperTak High Performance 

Aerosol Adhesive is clear and non-yellowing and has aggressive 

tack to most surfaces; including some hard to bond plastics.

Natural 23.8oz

BladeCote™ Colour Size
Helps achieve cleaner, truer cuts from any blade or bits. It forms 

a clear, tough, micro-thin coating that greatly prevents resin and 

pitch build-up to save time and money on blade cleaning and re-

sharpening, while increasing overall yield. Use BladeCote on saw 

blades, drills and router bits for cleaner, straighter cuts. It forms 

a tough coating on metal surfaces to reduce cutting friction and 

prevents resin and pitch build-up. More than doubles the time 

between re-sharpening. Contains no silicone. 

Clear 10.07oz

GlideCote™ Colour Size
GlideCote features a unique fluoropolymer technology that 

dramatically reduces sliding friction on table saws while it repels 

dust, dirt and moisture and prevents corrosion. Its dry formula 

contains no silicone or petroleum and will never stain wood or 

interfere with glues or finishes. GlideCote form is a durable, 

water-repelling dry film on saw tables and tool surfaces to reduce 

the sliding friction and eliminate surface ‘hang-ups’.

Clear 10.07oz

ACTIVATOR

Desmodur - RFE Colour Size
Adding isocyanates gives the adhesive bonds much higher heat, 

solvent and water resistance compared to the adhesive without 

crosslinker added. The adhesion to all substrates is dramatically 

improved, especially in the case of Bostik 2402 adhesive to rubber 

and metal. In the case of Bostik’s Polyurethane adhesives such as 

Unigrip 999 HR and Ultragrip 777 there is a much-increased water 

and heat resistance. Nitrile adhesives such as Multi Bond also 

benefit greatly from the addition of isocyanates.  The heat 

resistance and adhesion is boosted.

Clear 50ml

750ml

PVA

Link Bond III Colour Size
LINKBOND III is a one part self crosslinking PVAc glue recently 

developed using Bostik’s global R&D expertise. It provides

improved adhesion and better mositure resistance than taditional 

PVA’s.

4kg

21kg

210kg
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Bostik’s products were used for the construction of The Cloud, 
a landmark on the Auckland waterfront


